We know companies need to control costs in today’s competitive
market. Promoting workplace safety to minimize employee injuries
and expensive claims is one way to help achieve that goal. That is why
we are dedicated to providing one of the most effective loss control
programs available.

Comprehensive Services

AmTrust Loss
Control Capabilities
The AmTrust Loss Control department specializes in
risk management support. We assist our underwriting
department by assessing the conditions, practices and
processes of the work environment to identify hazards
and recommend strategies to management that can
help reduce, control or eliminate accidents and losses.
Remember, only you can prevent accidents and injuries
in your workplace.

Our professional team of qualified field consultants is ready to provide
you with assistance. We offer:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Local consultants across North America
Risk management resources
Job site surveys
Hazard identification and control techniques
Education and training
Loss analysis
Safety / risk management
Technical & graphical loss analysis
Underwriting / risk evaluation
Technical consultation
Training & education
Resource materials

Because we know that access to information about Loss Control
initiatives, best practices and training ideas can help control costs,
we maintain an extensive Loss Control section on our website: www.
amtrustnorthamerica.com.
Our website features a Loss Control library, which offers a wide
array of safety training and educational materials that provide both
technical guidance, as well as general safety and training resources.

Leading Writer
of workers’ compensation
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$24.8 Billion
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These resources can assist employers in developing solutions
to control hazards, train employees and solve risk management
problems.

Training
Training employees to observe Loss Control guidelines is an
important part of any program. To assist you in your training, AmTrust
provides you with access to a variety of training materials and videos.

Streaming Videos
We offer over 300 complimentary video training kits on a wide range
of common workplace hazards. These videos are designed for group
use in Safety and Training meetings. Each program includes an
accompanying quiz that can be completed after the material has been
reviewed.

$3.5 Billion

in GAAP surplus capital
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Training Programs
AmTrust policyholders have access to a variety of additional training
materials at discounted rates. Discounts also apply to OSHA 10 and 30
hour courses and the National Safety Council Defensive Driving class.

Train-the-Trainer
We also offer on-site training for managers at the companies we insure
to help “train-thetrainer.”

Fleet and Commercial Auto
Our partnership with a premier outside transportation safety company
offers a profusion of information for our workers’ comp, commercial
auto, fleet and trucking customers. This includes a free online safe
driving course for individuals who drive personal or company vehicles
at work, as well as specialized modules for those who drive heavier
commerical vehicles. We even included a module for drivers of
15-passenger vans — of particular interest to our nonprofits and others
with this unique exposure.

Commercial Property Protection
For our commercial lines customers we have important resources
through our partnership with the Insurance Institute for Business &
Home Safety. Content includes commercial building maintenance,
tornado, hurricane and hail preparation, fire and commercial flood loss
prevention, and more. There is also a business continuity program to
recover from business interruptions. New articles are produced about
once a month, so check this resource often.

AmTrust Loss Control Website
The AmTrust Loss Control Department offers a wide array of safety and
educational materials at our website that cover technical guidance,
general safety and training resources.
These resources provide our policyholders with aid in controlling
hazards, training employees and solving specific risk management
problems. Below is a brief summary of the different sections on the
website.

Library
The library houses a collection of concise Loss Control materials
that are sorted by category. These reference materials include safety
meeting handouts, “toolbox” talks, envelope stuffers, worksheets and
more.

– OSHA, for example – allowing the user to quickly drill deeper into the
area of inquiry.

Training Materials
Our streaming training materials provide an extremely popular benefit
for our AmTrust policyholders. In partnership with CLMI Safety Training,
we maintain an extensive library of relevant, high-quality, web-based
training kits. With a click of the mouse, our customers can engage
effective training for both the small or large-group format.
Each video comes with a quiz that can be printed and administered to
your group at the end of the training session. With topics ranging from
Driving Safety/Defensive Driving, which are important for our multi-line
or Commercial Auto customers, to hundreds of general industry titles
for our Workers’ Compensation line, these kits are a valuable resource
with meaningful content.

Newsletters
This section houses past issues of our Loss Control newsletter, “The
Safety Zone.” Keeping up-to-date on news and tips is a great way to
enhance your Loss Control program.

Commercial Package
Important commercial package resources are offered in abundance
through our partnership with the Insurance Institute for Business &
Home Safety. Examples of topics include fire sprinkler maintenance,
commercial flood loss prevention, tornado, hail and hurricane
preparation and business continuity following disasters. Because Loss
Control processes vary by business type, region of the country, season
and other factors, new articles and research are produced about once a
month, so check back often.

Fleet and Commercial Auto
Our partnership with a premier outside transportation safety company
offers a profusion of information for our workers’ comp, commercial
auto, fleet and trucking customers. This includes a free online safe
driving course for individuals who drive personal or company vehicles
at work, as well as specialized modules for those who drive heavier
commercial vehicles. We even included a module for drivers of
15-passenger vans — of particular interest to our nonprofits and others
with this unique exposure.
The AmTrust Loss Control home webpage is located at:
www.amtrustgroup.com/small-business-insurance/claims/prevention.

External Resources
Our external resources provide an in-depth reference center for both
general and technical Loss Control topics. These documents are
created and maintained by various public and private organizations and
are sorted by industry category. Many contain hyperlinks to the source
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